
 

 

LOS LUNAS SCHOOLS BOARD OF EDUCATION 
JANUARY 21, 2020 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER 

Board President Bryan Smith called the Board Meeting to order at 6:01 pm.  He thanked 

everyone for coming and reminded the audience to silence their cell phones and/or other 

electronic devices during the meeting.  He welcomed those watching the board meeting during 

live streaming. Mr. Smith said that the link to the meeting was on the District Web Page under 

Board of Education.  He added that the streaming would run through the end of the meeting.  

When the Board was on break, or in closed executive session, the screen would fade to black 

and the sound would be muted. 

Board Members Present: Bryan C. Smith, President 

 Eloy G. Giron, Vice President 

 Steven R. Otero, Secretary  

 Frank A. Otero, Member 

P. David Vickers, Member 
 

Administrators Present: Dana Sanders, Superintendent 

 Brian Baca, Deputy Superintendent 

 Claire Cieremans, Chief Finance Officer 

 Julie Romero Benavidez, Assistant Superintendent 

 Susan D. Chavez, Assistant Superintendent 

 Sonia Allen, Dir. of Educational Technology  

 Andy Garcia, Dir of Maintenance and Construction 

 Desi Garcia, Dir. of Safety and Security 

Mike Good, Dir of Network Operations 

Angela Haney, Dir of Student Nutrition 

 Mark R. Garcia, Dir. of Transportation 

 Erica Hidalgo, Dir. of Elementary Programs  

 Mary McGowan, Dir. of Compliance 

 

Administrators Present:   Cynthia Philips, Dir. of Special Education 

 Michelle Romero, Dir. of Purchasing 

 Andrew Saiz, Dir. of Personnel 



 

 

 Sandy Traczyk, Dir of Finance  

 Elena Trodden, Dir. of Assessment and Accountability  

 Cathy Chavez, Coordinator of Federal Programs 

 Alicia Himes, Coordinator of Personnel  

 Carlos Castillo, Supervisor of Payroll 

 Jamie Giron, Supervisor of Student Nutrition 

 Anthony Silva, Supervisor of Maintenance 

 Eliseo Aguirre, Principal, Century High School  

 Darian Jaramillo, Principal, Los Lunas High School 

 Albert Aragon, Principal, Valencia High School  

 Lawrence Sosa, Principal, Los Lunas Middle School 

 Jason Baca, Principal, Valencia Middle School 

 Melissa Contreras, Principal, Ann Parish Elementary  

 Kaua Matthews, Principal, Bosque Farms Elementary 

 Diedra Martinez Munos, Principal, Desert View Elementary 

 Jessica Montano, Principal, Katherine Gallegos Elementary 

 Monica Arguello, Principal, Peralta Elementary 

 Catharine Campbell, Principal, Raymond Gabaldon Elementary 

 Robert Alexander, Principal, Tomé Elementary  

 Anthony Branch, Asst. Principal, Los Lunas High School 

 Natalie Saiz, Asst. Principal, Los Lunas High School 

 Clair Toledo, Asst. Principal, Los Lunas High School 

 Tomasita Murphy-Oshiro, Asst. Principal, Los Lunas Middle School 

 Jennifer Gaerlan, Asst. Principal, Valencia Middle School 

 Deanna Herrera, Asst. Principal, Bosque Farms Elementary 
 
Others Present:  Brian Huebner, NEA - NM 

 Margo Rivera, NEA - Los Lunas 

 Anna Padilla, Valencia County News Bulletin 

 Approximately Twenty (20) Additional Community Members, Staff  

 and Students 

 
2. ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEETING 

 
 Superintendent Dana Sanders reported the meeting had been announced in accordance with the 



 

 

Open Meetings Resolution, and was a legally constituted meeting of the Los Lunas Schools 

Board of Education. 

 

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Keely Farley, a sixth grader at Peralta Elementary, led the audience in the Pledge. 
 

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

 Mr. Smith asked if there were any changes or deletions to the agenda.  There being none, he 

called for a motion. 

 

Mr. Giron moved, and Mr. Vickers seconded, to approve the agenda as presented by Ms. 

Sanders and her staff.  There being no discussion, Mr. Smith called for a roll call vote with 

the following results:  Steven R. Otero - yes; P. David Vickers – yes;   Frank A. Otero–yes; 

Eloy G. Giron – yes; and Bryan C. Smith –yes. Motion passed:  5-0. 

 

5.  PUBLIC COMMENT  

 
There were no requests to address the Board. 

  

6.  APPROVAL OF CONSENT ITEMS 

 Mr. F. Otero moved, and Mr. Giron seconded, to approve all of the action items on the 

agenda by consent with the exception of Item #10 APPROVAL OF 2020 – 21 DISTRICT 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART. 

 
 Mr. Smith announced for the benefit of the audience, that consent items were the action items 

on the agenda presented by the Superintendent and her staff for approval.  The action items had 

been reviewed by the board members individually.  If no discussion had been asked for, 

regarding the items by any of the board members, the items were submitted for approval with 

one motion/vote. 

There being no discussion, Mr. Smith called for a roll call vote with the following results: 

Steven R. Otero - yes; P. David Vickers – yes;   Eloy G. Giron – yes; Frank A. Otero – yes; 

and Bryan C. Smith – yes. Motion passed:   5 - 0. 

 



 

 

 
7. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 
A. December 10, 2019   Regular Meeting  (Approved by Consent) 
 
B. January 7, 2020   Special Meeting   (Approved by Consent) 

 
8. PRESENTATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT FY2019 FOR LOS LUNAS 

SCHOOLS AND APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE  THE REPORT  
 
Ms. Sanders stated that the independent audit had been completed and this item was to give the 

Board an overview of the timeline and the process that was followed.  She then introduced Ms. 

Cieremans, the District’s CFO. 

 
Ms. Cieremans thanked the board members and Ms. Sanders for the opportunity to provide 

information regarding the audit.  She then recognized the members of the Finance Department 

who in attendance and thanked them for all their hard work. Each had worked diligently to 

provide the auditors the information that was needed.  Ms. Cieremans then introduced Bobby 

Cordova from Cordova CPAs LLC, adding that he and his company were in their third year of 

conducting the District’s independent audit. 

 
Mr. Cordova thanked the board members and Ms. Sanders for the opportunity to work with them 

on this process.  He said he was surprised, yet very happy, to see how many people were in 

attendance to hear about the audit.   He commended Ms. Cieremans and her staff, adding that 

the audit process spanned several months and throughout it, Ms. Cieremans and her staff had 

provided all the documentation and reports in a timely and professional manner, and it had been 

a privilege to work with them. 

 

Mr. Cordova explained that the auditor’s responsibility under auditing standards federally 

accepted in the United States of America, was to provide reasonable assurance that the financial 

statements were fairly presented.  Mr. Cordova added that one component of the requirements 

of the audit was to present the information at a public meeting to inform the public that the audit 

was completed and available.  This meeting would fulfill that requirement. 

8.  PRESENTATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT FY2019 FOR LOS LUNAS 
SCHOOLS AND APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE THE REPORT 
(Continued) 

 



 

 

Mr. Cordova then gave a PowerPoint Presentation with a condensed overview of the audit 

timeline, process, and opinions that were rendered that concluded with the District receiving an 

unmodified opinion in all areas, which was the highest opinion given.  Topics of the presentation 

discussed included: 

Timeline 

• Preliminary Communications  
• May and June 2019 
A lot of coordination and planning goes into the audit process – they discussed the 
procedures and timeline with Ms. Sanders, Ms. Cieremans and the Finance Dept.  
 
• Entrance Conference held July 9, 2019   
Mr. F. Otero and Mr. Smith were present – discussed objectives, scope, 
responsibilities of District and Auditors, process and timeline of the audit 
 

• Planning and Compliance Work  
• June through September 2019 
They worked back from deadline to submit to the State of NM  by November 15th 
 

• Substantive Evidence Gathering 
• July and September 2019 
This entailed a lot of work from Ms. Cieremans’ staff – they gathered all the 
information and reports needed and as stated earlier, they were very helpful, 
professional, and knowledgeable. They had two compliance audits separate from 
the regular audit, which added to the information needed. 

• Wrap Up during October 2019 
Final reports and reconciliations completed.  The board members were each given a 
book containing the District’s financial statements. He reiterated that they entailed a 
lot of work on the part of the financial team who had stood up earlier.  They had to 
maintain accuracy on a day-to-day basis, and work with the auditors, and he couldn’t 
say enough good things about them.  
 

8.  PRESENTATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT FY2019 FOR LOS LUNAS 
SCHOOLS AND APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE THE REPORT 
(Continued) 

 
• Reporting, Conclusions, and Issuance  

• October and November 2019 
 
• Exit Conference held on November 12, 2019 
Mr. F. Otero and Mr. Smith were the board members in attendance.  They discussed 
the audit results in detail.  This forum was just to give an overview. 



 

 

• Release Letter from NMOSA dated January 6, 2020 and issued January 11, 
2020 
 

• Federal Reporting due now in February 2020 
 

Communication with Governing Body 
• Audit was conducted in accordance with GAAS (generally accepted auditing 

standards) and GAGAS (generally accepted  government auditing standards) 
 
• Reasonable  Assurance 

They did not audit every transaction, grant, or number; was conducted on a risk-basis 
approach.  They took samplings and drew a conclusion. 

 
• Planned Scope and Timing  -  no significant difficulties 
 
• Accounting Policies conform to GAAP  - same accounting principles and standards 

used everywhere in all states 

• GASB Statement Nos. 83, 84, 88, and 90 disclosure 

 No significant difficulties  estimates could not accurately tell how long building  
and vehicles would last;  pension liability – could not tell how long people would 
work  or live - no significant difficulties and no disagreements 

 
• Significant Estimates (Capital, Pension, and OPEB) 

 
• No significant difficulties and no disagreements 

 
8.  PRESENTATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT FY2019 FOR LOS LUNAS 

SCHOOLS AND APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE  THE REPORT  
(Continued) 

• No material misstatements detected 

• Two passed audit differences (accrued payroll and pre-paids ) 

• Significant Exposures (FDIC and other legal proceedings)  

 

Auditors’ Report on the Financial Statements 

• Unmodified Opinion - the  highest available  

• Financial Statements are presented fairly in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
  

• In other words, the numbers and disclosures are materially accurate. 



 

 

 

Auditors’ Report on the Single Audit 

• Unmodified Opinion - the  highest available  

• Complied with direct and material compliance requirements for National 
School Lunch program and IDEA Special Education program. 
 

• Major programs are 65% of total federal funds spent during the year. 

 

Communication with Governing Body 

• U.S. GAAS Requirements 

Deficiencies in internal control, any material weaknesses and significant deficiencies in the 

design or operation of internal control that came to the Auditors' attention during the audit 

must be reported to the Board of Education. 

 

8.  PRESENTATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT FY2019 FOR LOS LUNAS 
SCHOOLS AND APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE THE REPORT 
(Continued) 

• CCPAs Communication 
 Material weakness - none noted  

 
• Significant deficiency 

2019-001 Program Income Controls  

 

• Other Matters (NM required) 

2019-002 Indirect Costs 

2019-003 Travel and Per Diem 

 

• FY 2018 Findings Update 

Material Weakness None  

Significant Deficiencies None  

 
• Other Matters (NM Required)  

Activity Funds – Resolved 

Fringe Benefits Taxability - Resolved 

 



 

 

Other Discussion Items 

• GASB Statement No. 75 was in the second year and did not have a significant impact 
on the financial statements compared to the prior year ($42.9 million liability) 

 
• GASB Statement No. 68 did have another significant impact, resulted in almost $32 

million of pension expense during the year. 
 
8.  PRESENTATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT FY2019 FOR LOS LUNAS 

SCHOOLS AND APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE THE REPORT 
(Continued) 

• Made several informal recommendations during the audit that were not necessarily 
‘findings’ but recommendations how to enhance the efficiency of processes and also 
to strengthen the current internal control structure in place. Some are included below: 

 
• Consider an annual formal IT Cybersecurity Assessment and Penetration 

testing from an outside firm. 
 

• Completed nine (9) years ago and not part of IT Risk Management Strategy 
 

• Invest in training in the Cybersecurity area, can be expensive but the 
investment could help prevent a catastrophe. 

 
• CCPAs brought to the attention of LLS that a required form to obtain a $9,301 

overpayment to ERB was not completed. Recommend reconciliations on 
ERB vs RHC wages, and, also, reviews on one-time payouts. 

 
• Remove former employees from all banking-related documents 

 
Mr. Cordova reiterated that they took a risk-based approach so they would adjust the audit plan 

to respond to any risks that might arise during this current year. The entire finance team was 

fantastic to work with and their team appreciated their hard work during the last five months. He 

said that his group was available year-round as a resource to help the District’s team.  They 

valued their relationship and looked to continue to build on it in future years. He then stood for 

questions. 

 
Mr. Giron inquired about the liabilities.  He said that in looking at the document, there was a 

spike from 17 to 18, not as much in 19, and wondered if they would be facing the same kind of 

liability in 20.  Mr. Cordova said they were not unique in that trend; they saw the same trend 

everywhere.  There were new accounting pronouncement works, a concise actuary was done at 

the plan level; all entities that were involved got a portion; for instance, ERB was higher. 



 

 

8.  PRESENTATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT FY2019 FOR LOS LUNAS 
SCHOOLS AND APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE  THE REPORT 
(Continued) 

 It was underfunded at the State level - not enough investments were put in there, so the entities 

saw higher liabilities, and each had to pay a portion, i.e. Albuquerque, Los Lunas, Gadsden all 

got a portion.  That liability had continued to increase at the State level, and the Districts were 

liable for their portion, again, even though they were underfunded at the State level. 

 

 Mr.  Cordova thanked the Board, Ms. Sanders and Ms. Cieremans and her staff for the 

opportunity to serve Los Lunas Schools. 

 
 Ms. Cieremans thanked Mr. Cordova and his team for their collaboration.  She said the audit 

was good news and it was a representation of how the District was doing and that it was in good 

financial health.  She thanked Sandy Traczyk, Director of Finance, and Carlos Castillo, Finance 

Supervisor, and the entire finance team for their hard work.   The financial statements were a 

representation of how the school district was doing and sends a message out to the world that 

they’re doing a great job. It helped to sell bonds and pass levies and sent a message out to the 

world that the District was a good steward of the funds.  Taking care of the 93 million dollar 

budget and funds they managed was hard work, and she appreciated all they did. 

 

 Ms. Smith agreed, and said he appreciated all their hard work. Mr. Smith then stood for a motion. 

 
Mr. F. Otero moved, and Mr. S. Otero seconded, to approve Item #8. APPROVAL OF 

THE INDEPENDENT AUDIT FY 2019 AND THE AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE 

THE REPORT as presented. There being no discussion, Mr. Smith called for a roll call 

vote with the following results:  Steven R. Otero - yes; P. David Vickers – yes;   Frank A. 

Otero – yes; Eloy G. Giron – yes; and Bryan C. Smith – yes. Motion passed:  5 - 0.  

 

9. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
 

A. Reports 
i. Student Representative Report: Aalijah Thompson Armijo, Senior, Los Lunas High 

School 
 

Aalijah thanked the board members and Ms. Sanders for the opportunity to speak to them 

again about Los Lunas High School. She then gave the following report: 



 

 

• Our first semester went really fast and I can’t wait for this second semester as well. 

 
• Our fall sports went very well this season. Our football team worked their hardest to win 

the state trophy but we were so proud they fought until the end with getting first runner 

up. The Volleyball Team made it to the second round in state; good job to our ladies. The 

Soccer teams did an amazing job this year with both making it to State and also having 

our second ever championship trophy by our boys soccer team. The girl soccer did great 

as well. Our Cross Country Team did awesome this season as well.  

 
• Winter sports are starting with our seven-time district champs and four-time state 

champs lady tiger basketball who are doing really good this year. Also our back-to-back 

district champs and first runner up boys’ basketball is doing really well this season. Our 

cheer team and Tigerettes have been cheering and dancing for our teams to win. Our 

Tigerettes went to Gallup for a competition and we did really well. The wrestling team 

is doing well and will be having their state championships soon. 

 
9. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

 
A. Reports 

i. Student Representative Report: Aalijah Thompson Armijo, Senior, Los Lunas High 
School (Continued) 

 
• Los Lunas High has had a lot of events at school with the first ever NM Governor’s 

STEM challenge with 46 schools from all over the State coming to show their 

projects. Our National Honor Society collected about 6000 cans for the food drive. 

The Class of 2020 seniors had taken their panoramic photos and finished all senior 

testing. We are looking forward to our graduation in May! 

 
• Last semester went really fast and smoothly. This next semester should be the best 

one yet with our sports and academics having a great first semester.  

 
Aalijah thanked the board members and Ms. Sanders for their time and said she couldn’t 

wait to see them next time. 

 

Ms. Sanders thanked Aalijah and said her report was fabulous as always. 

 
 



 

 

9.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 
 

A.  Reports (Continued) 
 

ii. Fall and Winter Athletics:  Wilson Holland, Director of Athletics 
 
 

Mr. Baca said  one of the things they looked forward to was hearing about the 

achievement and efforts of our students both in the classroom and out of the field. 

 

He then turned it over to Mr. Holland. Mr. Holland thanked the board members and Ms. 

Sanders for the opportunity to speak to them about fall sports.  He congratulated the 

members for being elected, adding that he appreciated their giving up their time to serve 

the students.  

 

They were currently in the middle of winter sports and he would address those results at 

a later date.  Mr. Holland introduced and welcomed the following members of the athletic 

department:  

• Patricia Torrez  Secretary VHS & VMS 

• Jeff Young VHS Event Manager 

• Joshua D. Sears  Athletic Trainer 

• Stephanie Lucero  Secretary LLHS & LLMS 

• Jesse W. Hathoot  LLHS Event Manager 

• Nicholas R. Gutierrez Athletic Trainer 

• Lori Anderson  VMS AC 

• Richard Williamson  LLMS AC 
 

9.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 
 

A. Reports (Continued) 
 

ii. Fall and Winter Athletics:  Wilson Holland, Director of Athletics  (Cont.) 
 

Mr. Holland then gave a comprehensive overview of the students’ success both in and 

out of the classroom. He reported on the individual and district sports, both individua lly 

and as team, along with their records at the district and state level. 

 



 

 

Mr. Holland reported that it had been an incredible fall season, and multiple individua l 

student athletes achieved honors.  LLHS Football Player, Tyler Kiehne, was named 

Metro Player of the Year, and Bryce Santana was name District Player of the Year.  Bryce 

just signed at UNM as D1 football player.  Los Lunas Schools had two District individua l 

champions in Cross County:  Lance Lueras, LLHS, and Rachel Chavez, VHS. Jordan 

Arballo, LLHS, was named the District Plyer of the Year in soccer.  Multiple other 

student athletes received honors for all state, all district, all stars, as well as, all academic 

awards.   Mr. Holland gave an overview of the LLHS Boys Soccer Team’s journey to 

winning the State Championship – the first in that sport since 1983. Mr. Holland 

announced that two coaches had been named Coach of the Year in their sport:  Eric 

Chavez LLHS Boys Soccer, and Larry Padilla, LLHS Cross County.  He added that 

Coach Padilla was being inducted into the NM Track and Cross County Hall of Fame. 

 

Mr. Holland discussed the records from 2009 to present, as well as, the three-year trend 

of GPAs at both the middle and high school levels.  The consistency of high GPA 

averages showed that the students took their  academics seriously, and they were true 

student athletes. 

 

9.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 
 

A.  Reports (Continued) 

 
ii.   Fall and Winter Athletics:  Wilson Holland, Director of Athletics  (Cont.) 

Mr. Holland thanked the board members, Ms. Sanders, the Executive Staff, the 

administrators, teachers, parents, and community members for their support of the 

district’s student athletes and their coaches. 

 

Mr. Smith and Ms. Sanders thanked Mr. Holland for the report and commended the 

players and coaches on their successful season. 

 

iii.  School Report:  Monica Arguello, Principal, Peralta Elementary 
 

Ms. Arguello thanked the board members and Ms. Sanders for allowing her to speak to 

them about Peralta Elementary.   She then recognized the staff in the audience. Ms. 

Arguello said they had an enrollment of 301, and they had 95% of their teachers return 



 

 

to begin the 2019-2020 school year.  She added that one teacher had moved to another 

school district, but they had been fully staffed all year. 

 
Ms. Arguello said their plan to address PE’s student reading achievement results 

including the following:  

• CORE trained teachers 

• Explicit six-step phonics instruction in all K-3 classrooms 

• Master schedule allows teacher collaboration time 

• Teacher collaboration through weekly PLCs 

• Focus on Tier I instruction for all students 

• Data analysis of iStation (EOY, MOY, EOY) - Data wall 
 

9.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

 
A.  Reports (Continued) 

iii.  School Report:  Monica Arguello, Principal, Peralta Elementary  (Cont.) 
• CORE Assessments folders for each student year to year 

• Journeys Reading curriculum 

• Grade level teams ensuring guaranteed and viable curriculum 

• Intervention to target mastery of essential standards through CFAs 

• RTI targeted collaboration between interventionists and grade level members 
 

Ms. Arguello discussed their plan to address PE’s student math achievement results 

including the following: 

• Master schedule allows teacher collaboration time 

• Teacher collaboration through weekly PLCs 

• Focus on Tier I instruction for all students 

• Data analysis of iStation (EOY, MOY, EOY) - Data wall 

• Targeting foundational math skills  

• enVisions Math curriculum 

• Grade level teams ensuring guaranteed and viable curriculum 

• Intervention to target mastery of essential standards through CFAs 

• RTI targeted collaboration between interventionists and grade level members 
  



 

 

 
9.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

 
A.  Reports (Continued) 

iii.  School Report:  Monica Arguello, Principal, Peralta Elementary  (Cont.) 

Ms. Arguello reviewed in depth the challenges they faced at PE and how they dealt with 

them which included:   

• Extended Learning Time logistics  

• SAT (Student Assistant Team) files on school site   

• Continuing to tweak Professional Learning Communities process 

• Data analysis -  iStation and PARCC/TAMALA 

• .5 Professional Learning Coach & .5 Instructional Coach 
 

Ms. Arguello gave an in depth information regarding the victories at PE that included:  

• Ensuring all students are exposed to Tier I instruction during reading and math blocks  
• Amazing and supportive staff 

• Guiding coalition leading the PLC work 

• Proficiency maps for reading and math with essential standards identified which leads 
to creating of CFAs to determine mastery of standards 

 
Ms. Arguello stated that they had a great deal going on at Peralta and had incredible 

community involvement.  She chose to showcase the following areas:   

• A community food drive with Orbit  

• Road Runner Food Bank distribution 

• Ongoing celebration of  students  and employees   

• Law enforcement visits including having a Bernalillo county helicopter land at the 

school;  

• Science fair participant with 13 students going to the regional science fair; 

9.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 
 

A.  Reports (Continued) 

iii.  School Report:  Monica Arguello, Principal, Peralta Elementary  (Cont.) 

• Visit from Explora;  

• 60% of students involvement in ELT clubs including robotics, archery, music, bot 

ball, reading club all of which used journals and incorporating ELA and Math 

components, as well as journaling. 



 

 

In response to Mr. Giron’s question about the retention rate, Ms. Arguello said that 

their retention rate was at 95%.  They had 21 teachers at Peralta so when one left to 

take a job in another district, it took them down to 95%.  She reiterated that they were 

fully staffed. 

  
In response to Mr.  Smith’s inquiry regarding challenges with ELT, Ms. Arguello 

explained that it had been a time-consuming process to get everything organized. 

They started from ground zero and had to decide how many proposals to submit.  

Once it got going, everything has been running smoothly. 

 
Ms. Arguello and her staff were thanked for their efforts and for attending the 

meeting. 

 
10. APPROVAL OF 2020 – 21 DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 
 
 Mr. Giron said he had not seen previous years’ charts and was interested in any changes.  He  

asked whether there were any positions on the chart that had not been filled, and asked about 

changes in recent years to the chart; for instance, had it remained flat or increased. 

 

 Ms. Sanders explained that she brought the District’s Organizational Chart to the Board 

annually; and more frequently, if there were any changes needed to the current chart.   She added 

that there was only change being requested this year; that being changing the title of the current 

federal programs coordinator to that of a director in keeping with the job duties. 

 

 Ms. Sanders said there were not any open administrative positions at this time.  She, with input 

from Mr. Smith and Mr. F. Otero, said there had been minimal changes in the past several years, 

and then discussed the changes that had been made in recent years that included: 

• LLHS and VHS both had three assistant principals.   

• An additional assistant had been added at LLMS due to the increased enrollment.  

• A full time assistant principal had been added at VE and at RGE due to growth in enrollment. 

(They had previously shared one assistant between the two schools.)  

• A change in title from coordinator to director was made under technology.  

• The position of Coordinator of Personnel had been filled under Personnel.  

• Last year, the title of Assistant Superintendent was changed  to Deputy Superintendent in 

order to provide a clear pathway in the event of the Superintendent’s absence.  



 

 

 

Mr. S. Otero noted that Los Lunas High School and Valencia High School each had three 

assistant principals. Since LLHS had 400 more students than VHS, he wondered if LLHS needed 

an additional assistant or if VHS needed less. 

 

10. APPROVAL OF 2020 – 21 DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
 (Continued) 

 

Ms. Sanders added that all of the school sites now had at least one assistant, with the exception 

of Peralta Elementary and Century High School, and they did not have one due to their 

enrollment. Ms. Sanders said she would be happy to look at Mr. S. Otero’s suggestion for an 

additional assistant at LLHS.  She concurred that the enrollment numbers had increased 

substantially on the west side, adding that LLHS had gained over a hundred new students over 

the last year. In fact, due to the increase in enrollment, all of the athletics teams at LLHS, with 

the exception of football, would be moving up in classification next school year.  

 
Further discussion ensued regarding information the board members would be interested in 

seeing. Mr. S. Otero said he was interested in seeing a breakdown of the number of staff in 

departments and schools.  He saw the top jobs, but not how it was broken down, such as, the 

number of teachers, aids, and secretaries, how many staff members each department or site had, 

and what areas they oversaw. 

 

Mr. Smith concurred that more information below the blocks would be beneficial for the newly 

elected board members to have so they could see how it flowed down, and maybe give a brief 

discussion as to their responsibilities. 

 
Ms. Sanders reported that the organizational chart typically only showed the administration, but 

she would be happy to take it a step further and show a further breakdown by classes and 

numbers.  She asked Mr. S. Otero if he would be amenable to her providing the information 

separately from the organizational chart as she felt it would make the chart very busy.  Mr. S. 

Otero said he would be fine with that. 

 
Mr. Giron asked Ms. Sanders if she could provide one more little thing to their information.  

Since Peralta and Century High School did not have assistants, he asked if Ms. Sanders could 

provide them with the contingency plan for  when their principal was absent so they could see 



 

 

how that flowed. 

 

10. APPROVAL OF 2020 – 21 DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONAL CHART  (Continued) 

 
 Ms. Sanders said she could certainly provide the information and would begin gathering the 

information requested and provide it to the board members as soon as possible. 

 
Mr. S. Otero moved, and Mr. Giron seconded, to table Item # 10. APPROVAL OF 2020 – 

21 DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONAL CHART pending receipt and review of the 

information requested.  There being no discussion, Mr. Smith called for a roll call vote with 

the following results:  Steven R. Otero - yes; P. David Vickers -yes;   Frank A. Otero – yes 

; Eloy G. Giron – yes; and Bryan C. Smith – yes .  Motion to table passed:   5 – 0. 

 
11. FINANCE COMMITTEE ITEMS   (Meeting Held January 14, 2020) 
 

A. Approval of Reports for December 2019 

i. Schedule of Checks Written (Approved by Consent)  

ii. Cash on Hand (Approved by Consent) 

iii. Investments on Hand (Approved by Consent) 

iv. Monthly Budget Reports (Approved by Consent) 

v. Revenue (Approved by Consent) 

 

B. Approval of Budget Adjustment Requests 

i. 27153   ELT Transportation Initial Budget  (Approved by Consent) 
  
ii. 27152   K5 Plus Transportation  Initial Budget (Approved by Consent) 
  
iii. 24113   Ed of Homeless Increase (Approved by Consent) 
 
iv. 24174 Carl Perkins Increase (Approved by Consent) 
 

11. FINANCE COMMITTEE ITEMS   (Meeting Held January 14, 2020)  (Continued)  
 

C. Approval of Purchases  
i. Apple Computer Inc. for IPads and MacBooks for Staff  31600 - Three Mill

 (Approved by Consent)  
ii. AGI Repair a Division of Asset Genie Inc. for iPad Cases/Four Years AGI Protect  



 

 

31600 - Three Mill (Approved by Consent) 
 
 

D. Approval of Out-of-State Travel Requests 
i.  Out-of-State Travel Request for J. Maupin, R. Sexsmith, and P. Cieremans – LLHS 

Football, to Attend the Glazier Football Coaches Clinic in Phoenix, AZ January 
24 –26, 2020   Only Cost to District is for Substitute Teachers  11000 – Operational
 (Approved by Consent) 

 
ii.   Out-of-State Travel Request for J. Maupin, D. Garley, S. Rael, R. Sexsmith, and P. 

Cieremans to Attend the Glazier Football Coaches Clinic in Denver, CO  February 
21 –23, 2020   Only Cost to District is for Substitute Teachers  11000 – Operational
 (Approved by Consent) 

 
iii.  Out-of-State Travel Request for V. Moore, A. Martinez, S. Pohl, K. Jaramillo and 

22 Students – VMS, to Attend Explorica Trip to Washington, DC June 15 – 17, 
2020 No Cost to District (Approved by Consent) 

 
 
iv.  Out-of-State Travel Request for A. Haney – Student Nutrition, to Attend the 

American Commodity Distribution Association (ACDA) Conference in Seattle, WA
 April 25 – 30, 2020 21001 - Student Nutrition  (Approved by Consent) 

 
E. Approval of Deletion of Fixed Assets (Approved by Consent) 
 
 
F. Approval of Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)  with Pueblo of Isleta, Los Lunas 

Schools and UNM-Valencia for TIWA Language Class at Los Lunas Schools and Dual 
Credit Class at UNM-Valencia (Approved by Consent)  

 
G. Approval of Indian Policies and Procedures (IPPs)   SY 2020-21 (Approved by 

Consent) 
 

12.  APPROVAL OF ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEETINGS 
 

Mr. Smith announced that this brought them to the announcement of meetings. As allowed by 

the New Mexico Open Meetings Act and the District’s Open Meetings Resolution, on occasion, 

a quorum of board members attended the same function, including those held at school sites, at 

the district level, as well as, sports functions, conferences, workshops, and trainings.  Members 

agreed to refrain from discussing, and/or acting upon, board issues in those settings. In addition, 

only official meetings were published, and, if other meetings were scheduled, they would be 

announced in accordance with the NM Open Meetings Act. 

 He then announced the following meetings: 
 

 
• January 23-25, 2020   New Mexico School Boards Association (NMSBA) Institute



 

 

 Eldorado Hotel located at 309 W San Francisco St. Santa Fe,   NM   87501
 (Quorum in Attendance) 

  
• February 11, 2020 Regular Board Meeting CO Board Room 6:00 pm 
 

• February 13, 2020 Board Work Session CO Board Room 5:00 pm Work 
Session for Overview by the Superintendent and Staff of District Information including 
Five-Year Master Plan, 90-Day Educational Plan  and Assessment (Quorum in 
Attendance) 
 

• February 18, 2020 Finance Committee Meeting CO Conference Room  4:00 pm 
 

• February 19, 2020 Board Work Session CO Board Room 5:00 pm Work 
Session for Overview by the Superintendent and Staff of District Information K-5+, 
ELT, and Attendance Boundaries (Quorum in Attendance) 

 
 

• February 25, 2020 Regular Board Meeting CO Board Room 6:00 pm 
 

13. CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION Closed Executive Session Regarding Limited 
Personnel Matters: Specifically, Superintendent’s Evaluation and Contract {Pursuant to 10-
15-1 H (2) NMSA 1978} 

 
Mr. S. Otero moved, and Mr. Giron seconded, to go into Closed Executive Session for 
Discussion Regarding Limited Personnel Matters: Specifically, Superintendent’s Evaluation 
and Contract {Pursuant to 10-15-1 H (2) NMSA 1978}.  There being no discussion, Mr. 
Smith called for a roll call vote with the following results: Steven R. Otero - yes; P. David 
Vickers – yes; Frank A. Otero – yes; Eloy G. Giron – yes; and Bryan C. Smith – yes.  Motion 
passed: 5 - 0. 

CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

 The Board went into Closed Executive Session at 6:58 pm.  

Mr. Smith called for a motion to go back into Regular Session. 

Mr. S. Otero moved, and Mr. Giron seconded, to go back in Regular Session.  There 

being no discussion, Mr. Smith called for a roll call vote with the following results: 

Steven R. Otero - yes; P. David Vickers – yes; Frank A. Otero – yes; Eloy G. Giron – 

yes; and Bryan C. Smith – yes.  Motion passed:  5 - 0.   

REGULAR SESSION 

 The Board went back into Regular Session at 8:16 pm. 
 



 

 

Mr. Smith announced that the Board went into Closed Executive Session for Discussion Regarding 
Limited Personnel Matters: Specifically, Superintendent’s Evaluation and Contract {Pursuant to 
10-15-1 H (2) NMSA 1978.   No other topics were discussed. 

 14. ACTION REGARDING CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 Mr. Smith called for a motion regarding Item #14. 

Mr. S. Otero moved, and Mr. Vickers seconded to table the discussion regarding the 
Superintendent’s contract until October 1, 2020.  (Date corrected to October 6, 2020 per BCS 
after checking the board meeting calendar - kw) 

 Mr. Smith asked the board members if they had any comments. 

 Mr. S. Otero said it was hard to give an extension on a contract, or know what they were 
doing, not having worked with Dana, being new board members.   He said he personally had the 
most respect for her.  He had worked with her when she was a teacher at Ann Parish, and she had 
the Calf Program there that she had implemented, and they had worked together pulling ticks out 
of calves’ ears.  He had also worked with her at Los Lunas Middle School as an assistant principal 
and principal, and had worked with her when she was the Personnel Director, but not as a 
superintendent. 

Mr. S. Otero said it wasn’t anything against Dana, but it was the fact that he felt he needed to work 
with her a little bit more as a superintendent, rather than just jump into this after being there for 
fifteen days, and being asked to make a decision.  They really hadn’t had time to work with her, 
and they were asked to make a decision that might impact everybody.  They had three new board 
members who didn’t have any working experience with Dana at this time, even though he himself 
had a lot of experience working with her in the past.  That was why he was glad they were tabling 
it until October 1st. 
 
 Mr. Vickers said he felt it would be irresponsible of him to make a decision like this with 
three weeks in.  He felt that he needed to wait until he had more time to work with Ms. Sanders 
before making a decision. 

 Mr. Giron said they had been sworn in on January  7th  and this  was put on the agenda 
January 13th.  He understood why.  He said he would support the motion, but he also wanted to say 
how unfair it was to them to have put this before them with just seven days in as a board member.  
Mr. Giron said it was unfair to Dana.  It was not fair to the staff.  It was not fair to the taxpayers, 
and it really, really wasn’t fair right now for the end users, the students.  He said that he wanted to 
be really clear that they were behind Dana right now.  They were going to have some meetings and 
some retreats, and they had some direction they were going to give her. He wanted it be clear that, 
for sure, that this was not a vote of no confidence.  They would be visiting this again in October 
and said they would get there. 

 Mr. F. Otero said that they had talked to the gentlemen for a while, and he could share the 
concern of the new board members.  Thirteen years ago, after he had been just been elected, they 
had a late night meeting in Santa Fe.  He was drug into a meeting, and there were two board 



 

 

members who tried to force him into giving the superintendent an extension.  At the time, two 
board members were for it and two were against it.  Mr. Otero said he had to look the gentleman in 
the eye and tell him that he had respect for him, but couldn’t evaluate him, or vote to extend his 
contract at that time, because he didn’t know him.  He could see the concerns of the three new 
members, and from their discussions, he saw they wanted to work with Superintendent Sanders.  
He said he personally didn’t think there was a lot of separation and felt they were closer than 
people might believe. 

 Mr. F. Otero said he could assure them, that, as a veteran member of the Board, he said he 
would continue to speak up for what was best for kids; it was all about give and take and about a 
relationship between five people and the superintendent.  Since 2013 when HB212 was 
established, the Board worked together with the Superintendent.  Mr. F. Otero said he could assure 
the audience that they had some plans.  They were responsible plans, and the outcome was what 
was best for kids.  He said they were going to work together. 

 Mr. Smith said he thought it was in everyone’s best interest to wait until the incoming 
board members could have their concerns addressed.  He said this was all due to the election date 
changing, and there was nothing they could about that.  The new board members were being asked 
to do something, but they were not prepared to make a decision at this time, and he felt they 
needed to respect their wishes.  He felt that October 1st was a great timeframe for them to work 
with the Superintendent, and for them to have discussions on where they wanted to go.  
Ultimately, they were going to make the best decisions for kids.  He felt that deferring a decision 
until that date was probably in their best interest, in her best interest, in the students’ best interest, 
and everybody’s best interest. 

 Ms. Sanders said she completely understood where the board members were coming from, 
and actually, hoped that they would make this the date going forward because of the law that had 
changed for herself, and/ or whomever sat in the Superintendent’s seat until they changed the law 
back to a February election.  She thought that moving it to October made more sense, period, and 
if that’s what the board members would do from this point forward, it would make a lot of sense. 

 Ms. Sanders said she wanted to express to everyone that the board members had expressed 
to her, that it wasn’t about them not having confidence in her, nor what they were doing, nor where 
they were going.  It was simply that three of the five people sitting on the board did not know what 
it was like to work with her.  She said they would figure it out, and she was pretty sure that they 
would get to a great place because they had all vowed to work together to do what was best for 
kids.   Ms. Sanders added that she felt that anyone who had known her over the past 30 plus years 
she had been in education, knew that kids had always, and would always, come first. 

Mr. S. Otero moved, and Mr. Vickers seconded to table action regarding the 

Superintendent’s contract until October 1, 2020.  (Date corrected to October 6, 2020 per BCS 

after checking the board-meeting calendar - kw) There being no further discussion, Mr. Smith 

called for a roll call vote with the following results: Steven R. Otero - yes; P. David Vickers 

– yes; Frank A. Otero – yes; Eloy G. Giron – yes; and Bryan C. Smith – yes .  Motion to 



 

 

table item until October 2020 passed 5 – 0. 

 

 

15.  ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. F. Otero moved, and Mr. Giron seconded, to adjourn the meeting.  There being no 

discussion, Mr. Smith called for a roll call vote with the following results:  Steven R. Otero 

- yes; P. David Vickers – yes; Frank A. Otero – yes; Eloy G. Giron – yes; and Bryan C. 

Smith – yes.  Motion passed 5-0. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 pm. 

Approved this 11th day of February 2020. 
 

Bryan C. Smith, Board President 

Steven R. Otero, Board Secretary 

ksw  
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